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J. •. A.. Bassham and MelvinCalv;l.A
Department of Chemistry snd Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
University Of California.. Berkeley 4, Californis
INTRODUCTION
Biosynthesis begins with photosynthesis, Green plants and other
photosynthetic ~rganisms use the energy of absorbed visible light to make
organic compounds from inorganic compounds. These organic CO~OundB are
the starting point fOr all other biosynthetic pthways.
The products Of photosynthesis provide not only the substrate
material but S189 chemical energy for all subsequent biosynthesis. For
example, nonphotosynthetic organisms making fata from sugars would first
break down the sugars to smaller organic molecules. Some C)f the smaller
mOlecules might be oxidizecl with 00.2 to CO;a and water. These reaotions are
accompanied by a release of chemical energy beoause O2 and Dugar have a
high chemical potential energy tOl.ardB conversion to COa and H,eO. In a
biochemical system only part of this energy would be released 6S heat.
The reat would be used to bring about the conversion of oertain enzymic
cofactors to their more energetic forma. These cofactors would then enter
into specific enzymic reactions in such a way as to supply energy to drive
reactions 10 the direction of fat synthesis. Fats would be formed from the
small organic molecules reoultins from the breakdown of sugars. Thus
sugar, 8 photosynthetic prOduct, can s~ply both the energy and the.
material tor the biosynthesis of tats.
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Photosynthetic orGanisms achieve energy storage through their abil-
ity to convert electromacnetic energy to chemical potential energy. The con-
version begins when pigments absorb light energy. The absorbed energy
changes the electronic configuration of the pigment mole~ule (chlorophyll)
from its ground energy state to an excited state. The return of the pig-
ment molecule to its ground state energy level is accompanied by some
(chemical) reaction which would not proceed without an input of energy.
That is, the products of this reaction have a smaller negative free energy
of formation from their elements than do the reactants (in the same reaction).
Thus some of the light et\ergy is converted to chemical potential.
The detailed mechanism of all of these energy conversion steps is
not known. However, the net reault is otten formulated by tvo chemical
equations. One of these 16 an oxidat10n~reductionreaction resulting in
the transfe:t' of hydrogen from water to triphosphopyridine nucleotide (TPN):
1. HOH + TPN+ light 1/2 o.a + TPNH + n+ N' = +52.6 Kcal*
~
The other reaction is the formation of an anhydride, adenosine triphosphate
.(ATP) ,from the ions of two phosphoric acida, adenosine diphosphate and
ortho-phosphate:
2. ADP-s , + HP04-2 light HOR + ATP-4 + H+]> *N' ... +11 Kcal
In each of these reactions some of the light energy is stored 8S chemical
potential as indicated by the positive quantities for free energy change.
The structural formulas of these two cofactors are shown in Figure 1.
TPNH and its close relative DPNH (reduced diphosphopyridine nucleotide)
serve a double function in photosynthesis and in all biosynthesis. Both
* Assuming these concentrations: (TPNII) ... (TPN+), (ATP-4 ) lIIl (ADP- S ) ,
H+ = 10-7 M, HPO~ == 10-3 M.
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TPNH and DPNH are re~ucing agents and carriers of chemical potential, in
other words, strang reducing agents. Thus, one of their roles in bio-
chemistry is analogous to that of Ha in synthetic organic chemistry.
The function of ATP is to carry chemical potential and to act as
a powerfUl phosphorylating agent. In the reduction of an acid to an alde-
hyde, important in photosynthesis, i te role may be compared to that of
a mineral acid anhydride in organic synthesis:
Organic SlPthesia
+ He
Carboxylic Acid
oR-<>_ +
Acid
Anhydride
1/3 Pels
Acyl
Derivative
ReduOing
Agent
)
catalyst
Aldehyde
. Ac;l.d
R-C!'
, "H
Biosynthesis
enzyDie
TPNH
Which ~s of cm-
4 0----~>,.... R-c' + HOP03B
'0-
oR-C~_4. '/0+ ,ADP-O-P0aIiZ ~ ) R-c(
'" OPOaK"
~ADP
Among the many other reactionsQf ATP in biosynthesis" one
siderable importance in photosynthesis" is in t he formation at sugar phos-
phates :t'rom sugars.
5· H~ + ROH + ADP-O-POan- ----.....;>-> R-OP0eIr + ADP. + BaO
The ·only known reactions of the carbon reduction cycle in photosynthesis
which would require the use of TPNR and ATP are of the type shown in
Eq. 4 and 5. These reactions are the means by Which chemical potential,
derived from the absorbed light, is used to bring about the reduction and
transformation of carbon from CO2 to organic oompounds.
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These two coraotors, ATP and TPNH, are at present the only co-
factors known to be generated by the light reactions of photosynthesis
wh:l::h at the Bame time seem to be required for steps in the Carbon reduction
cycle. The possibility remains, however, that there are other energetic or
reduced cofactore acting as carriere of hydrogen and energy frOm the light
reactions to the carbon reduction cycle. Such unknown cofactors might sub-
stitute for or replace TPNH Or ATP. They could, in fact, be more effective
than the known cofactors, particularly in vivo where they might well be
-- .
bUilt into the hi&l1y organized structure of the eh!oroplast. If such un-
known cOfactore do exist I they 'Would have to perform essentially the same
functions aa TPNH and ATP and would presumably be e.bout ae effective as
carri~rs of chemical potential. In all discussions of the role 01' TPNH and
ATP, the possibility of their replacement by ae yet unidentified cofactora
should be kept in mind.
For the purposes of diScussion, let us consider the photosynthesis
of carbon comwounda as an isolated set of reactions. The principal sub-
strates for this ~et of reactions are cOa, hydrogen (as 'l'PNH), phosphate
+:(as ATP) and NI4. The momonium ion may be contained 1n the plant nutrient
or may be derived from 'the reduction of' n:.1irate. If nitrate reduct:Lon :La the
+
source of' NI4 the energy for the reduction must also come from the light, at
least indi.I;rectly. Other probable inorgenic SUbstrates for photosynthesis
of organic compounds inclUde sulfate I magnesium ion, and f:\ number of trace
elements. Many of these are required for growth in plants but mayor may
not be incorporated in organic compounds by photoaynthesis,
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CARBON REDUCTION CYCLE OF' PH<YrOOYNrHESIS
We believe the principal pathways for the photosynthesis of simple
organic cO!I1lJoundo from CQ2 to be those shown in Figure 2 (1,2). The points
at which ATP and TP!lH Bc't in these pathways are indicated. Kinetic studies (3)
show that these pathways account for nearly all of tm carbon dioxide re-
duced during photoaynthesis,at least in the unicellUlar algae, Chlorella
pyx:enoidoss. From other investigations (4) it appears that the general
metabolic sequence is the same in most respects for all photosynthetic
organisms. (We sh811 discuss the recently proposed role of glycolic
acid in COa reduction in a later section on Carboxylic Acids.)
The central feature of carbon compound metabolism in photosynthesis
113 the carbon reduction cycle. Most of the cerbon dioxide used is incor-
poreted via this CyCle. Pathways lead from intermediates in the cycle
to various other important metebolites. A few of these pe~hways are
shown ,in Figure 2.
The initial step for carbon dioxide incorporation in the cycle
is the carboxyletion of ribulose-l,5-diphosphate at the number 2 carbon
atom of the 6u~r to give a highly labile ~-keto acid. EVidence. for the
existence of this unatable intermediate has been adduced from in vivo
studies .(5) • It has not been isolated in the in vitro reaction Wi~l the
----
enzyme I carboxyd1smut8se. The product of the reaction .!:;. vitro is two
molecules of 3-phoephoglyceric acid (PGA). The J?roducts in intact photo-
synthesizing cells may be t"TO molecules of PGA or, 8S kite tic studies in-
dicate (3), one molecvJ.e of' PGA and one molecule of triose phosphate.
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Once formed, the PGA is transfonuc(l in t",o ways. Some molecules
are converted to products outside the cycle while the remainder are 1'e-
duced to ;-pllosphoglyoeraldehyde via a reaction of the type shown in Eq.4.
The enzymes responsible for the two successive stepa in the ]eduction are
probably similar to phosphoglycerylkinase (6) and triose phosphate de-
hydrogenase (7,8,9,10).
The next phase of the carbon l'cduction cyclc io the conversion of'
five molecules of triose phosplmte to three molecules of pentose phosphate
by a series of reactions. These reactions include condenslirtione (aldolase),
carbon chain length dismutat10ns (tl'8l1eketolase), removal ot phosphate
groups (phosphatase), and interconversiolls of different pentoao phosphatee
(isomerase, epimerase). Enzyme l3yt:3teme Which catalyze reactions sindlar
to these'stepa are listed later in Table 2. The sequence of ateps may
be Bcen in the cycle diagram (Figure 2).
The various pentoGe phosphated nre converted to ribuloee-5-phOsphate.
The final step is the formation of ribulose diphOsphatc (RuDP) from ribu-
10se-5-phoaphate. This step requires one molecule of ATP (Eq. 5).
I
In order for every reaction in the cycle to occur at lea~t once
(a complete turn of the cycle), the carboxylation reaction must occur ,three
times. The net result of' each com;plete turn of the oycle is t.he incorpora-
tion of three molecules of C(}.z and the production of one three-carbon(or
1/2 six-carbon) organic molecule. Each complete turn of' the cycle would
require 6 molecules of TPNH or equivalent reducing cofactor (two ;per CQa)"
and 9 molecules of ATP, if each Ca carboxylation product is split to two
molecules of PGA and if all of the PQA is reduced to '~i06e phosphate.
If the carboxylation product is reductively split (dashed line in FigurQ 2)
the requirement for 'l'PNII would probably be the same, that 16 6 molecules
per complete turn of the cycle. In this case, however" the cycle might
require either 9 mOtcculcn of' NfI> or oIlly' 6.
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EVIDENCE FOR THE CARBON REDUCTION CYCLE
The carbon reduction cycle in essentially the ~orm shown in Figure 2
was mapped during the period between 1946 and 1953 (11,12,13,14,15,16,17).
The experiments, reau-Lts, and interpretations leading to ita formulation
have been extensively d.iscussed elsewhere (2). They will be briefly re-
viewed here, not necessarily in chronological order •.
The carbon which enters the plants' metabolism has been followed
through the various intermediate compounds by labeling the carbon dioxide
with radiocarbon, C14 • The analysis of the labeled cOlt\J?ounds has been
carried ont by paper chroma°t;ography and radioautography. The In"oopre-
tatiOD of results leadbg to the cycle formulation has been based on the
kinetics of the appearance of C1• in variOUS identified compounds as a'
function of time of photosynthesis with C~402 and other variables.
The methods are best described by an illuB~ration. Cpnslder a
simple experiment with a auspension of the algae, Chlorell2. pyrenoidosa,
which have been very extensively used in these studies. These green uni-
cellular plants, suspended in water containing the necessary inorganic
iona (nitrate, phosphate, etc.) and aerated with a stream of C1a02
(ordinary oarbon dioxide), photosynthesize at a rapid rate if illuminated
from each aide in a thin transparent vessel. The COa is continually taken
up from the solution (where it iain eqUilibrium with bicarbonate ion) 'and
converted by the photosynthetic plant through a series of biochemical .
intermediates to various organic products.
A solution of radioactive bicarbonate, HC~40S-, is SUddenly intro-
duced into the algae suspension. The plant does not distinguish in any 1m-
-8-
-9-
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The ra.dioautogram from the experiment lTithChlorella described above
is Shmm in Figure :3 (10 sec PS 11/CJ..40:2, Chlorella). Even after only 10
seconds of exposure to C~4, e dozen or more cornpounds are found. Some of
these (the sugar phosphates) arc not separated from each other by the first
chromatography and must be SUbjected to fur-ther analysis. When the Bugar
mo~phosphutes are hydrolyzed. to remove the phosphate groupe and rechromato-
e;ra:p'hl~d, .. separate spots are found of triose (dihydroxyacetone), tetrose,
pentoses (ribulose, xy1uloee and ribose), hexoses (glucose and fructose), and
heptose (sedOheptulose). Q:'he radioactive auger diphosphates area::·sives·free-
ribulooe, fructose, glucose and, sedoheptulose.
After periods of photosynthesis with C14 of less than 5 seconds, ,-
phosphogl.yceric acid (PGA) lias found tQbe the predominant radioactive pro-
duct. Chemical degradation of this compound showed tnt the radiOactivity
first appears in the, caJ:'boxyl carbon (14). Later ltinet.ic studies shO'Wed that;., -
the rate of incorporation of C14 into PGA at very short times Was much
greater than the rate of labeling of any other com;pound (18,1). Therefore,
it "laS concluded that FOA is the first stable product of carbon dioxide
fixation during photosynthesis, and, f~rthcnnore, that carbon dioxide first
enters the carboxyl group of FOA, presumably via a carboxylation reaction.
Further reactions :In the photosynthetic aeq,uence were suggested by
the already known pathways of the glycolytic breakd~,m of sugars Which lead
to PGA as an intermediate. Since the sugar phOsphates are important early
products of carbon reduction in photosynthesis, it was proposed that they 4\l.re
fonned from PGA by a reversal of the glycolytic pathvay. Degradation of the
radioactivo hOXOBOS from smrt experiments showed that they were labeled in
the tilO center carbon atoms (numbera :3 and 4) just as one ifOuld expect if
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two molecules of carboxyl-labeled FGA were first reduced to triose and then
linked' together by the ~{olabeled carbon atoms to give hexose (Figure 4).
The he:cose and triose phosphates may be conVerted by aldolase or
transaldolase and tr811sketolase enzymes to pentoae and heptose phosphates
(Figure 2, Table 2). Degradation of these sugars and comparisons of the
labeling pattenlS Within the molecules showed that this conversion did occur
and in Buch a lTsy thatifive molecules of triose phosphate were ultimately
converted to three molecules of pentose phosphate.
Other lmO'\ffi metabolic pathways leading from PGA (Figure 4) give rise
first to phosphoenolpyruvic acid (PEPA) which then may undergo further
transformations including the I'ollOvTing: (1) it may be carboxylated and
transaminated to give aspartic acid (2) it may be carboxylated and reduced
to give malic acid (3) it may be dephosphorylated and transaminated to give
alanine. All of these compounds are labeled after sllQrt eJCPoeures of the
algae to HCUOs- in the light.
The enzyme system of plants which during respiration brings about the
oxidation of triose phosphate to PGA in "(;he glJ"colytic pr.l'th",a~r was knOit.'11 to
produce ATP and TPNH (or DPNH). If PGA is to be reduced to triose phosphate
during photosynthesis, it tol101'lS that ATP and TFNH must be 6upplied. We haw
already seen that these two cofoctors, and. possibly others, al~ produced aa
a consequence of the light reaO'cion and the splitting of water. It might be
expected that if theli@lt 'Were turned oft from plants photosynthesizing in
ordinary carbon dioxide at precisely the smne time that C~4Oa is introduced,
FGA 'Would no longer be reduced to sugar phosphates, but would still be
formed (if no light-produced cotactors are required for the carboxylation
reaction). Moreover, the PGA ",ould still be used in other reactions not
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requiring these cofactors. In FiGure 5, the radioautograph from Just such an
experiment, this prediction proven to be correct. Labeled FGA i8 still
formed by the algae from cJ.4 aa dumg 20 seconds in the dark, but only a very
11tt1e of the l?GA is reduced to sugar phospl:Etes. At the same time, a lare;e
amount of alanine is formed from PGA vie. PEPA in reo.ct100.6 which do not re-
quire ATP. 'I'he trace of' labeled sUgar phosphates which does appear maybe
due to the residu~ A'I'P, or some unknown cOfactor, which Was formed while
the lie;ht was on but which had not yet been ueed up when the C14aa was
introduced. The tormation of malic acid and 01' alanine and aspartic acid
in the dark, indicate the presence of BomG: redUcing co1'aoto1'6, either re-
maining f'l'om the light or demred from some other metabolic reaction.
Before we discuss tile evidence for the remaind r of the carpOD re-
duction cycle, we ltlust describe another typeot experiment ~th 01"02 and
photosynthesizing algae. In theGe experiments, algae are first pe;mitted to
photosynthesize for 20 minutes or more in the presence ot a constant aupply
of C14o.a. During this time environmental condit10Il6 are mainta:l.ned nearly
constant (temperature, COs pesflUl'e, light intensity, etc.). Atter about 10
minutes of e~osurft to C14.~, 60 much radiocarbQn has passed through the
various biochemical ip.termediate cOnij?ounds on i 1:.s way to end. prod\1cts that
each carbon atom ot eaoh intermediate co~ounds contains, on the average,
the same percentage ot carbon-ll~ atoms as the CO:a which is beine; absorbed.
In other "Iforda, the apeoif'10 radioactivities of all the carbon atoms ot
all the early 1ntermediatea are the same as the specific radioactivity ot
the enter1ng radiocarbon, which can be measured.
At this POint, sam:plca ot the algae are removed Without. dist1l1"'billS
the rest ot the algae and these se.m;ples are killed and suol3equently analyzed
by the methods already described. The total rad10activ1tl of each intermediate
is measured, and when this is divided by the known specific radioactivity ot
the entering CO2, the total number of carbOn atoms of each intermediate cam-
j
pound in the aample can be calculated. Thus the number of moles per unit vol-
ume of algae of the various intermediates of the actively photosynthesizing
system may be determined. 'this number of moles per unit volwne ot plant
material ia an average Boncentre.tion, since the'd1stribution of molecules
in such a heterogeneous system 1s not homogeneous.
'nJ.1s determination of the concentrations of intermediates in,v1vo 1a
~.~
an extremely Valuable tool which has many usee, but let us proceed for the
moment Vith one par~icular ~pplication. Having taken a ssnwle of a1gae for
later determination of the concentrations ot compounds, the exPerimenter
turns off the light and prooeeds to talte e. series Qf samples of the algae
as rap'idly as possible, which is abcu t every three aeconds. When the con-
centrations of compounds in these samples are determined, any changeS 1'e...
sulting from turning off the liEtht will be revealed. 'l'he twQ most striking
changes are found to be in the concentration of PO! which increases rapidly
and in the concentration of one particular compound, ribulose diphosphate,
which drops ra~idly to zero (16,20).
The ~ncreaee in PQA On turning off the light is e~ected. ~he 00-
factors, derived from the light reaction, are necessary for the reduction
of PGA. The rapid drop in ribulose diphosphat,e, taken together with the fact
that other sugar phosphates initially do not drop rapidly in concentration,
indicates tllat the formation of ribulose diphosphate from other sugar phos-
phates requires a light-formed cofactor. ~hi6 conclusion agrees with the
fact that the knO\m enzyme which converts ribUlose-5-phosphate to ribUlose-
1,5-diphosphate (RuDP) requires ATP (Table 2). The drop in ribulose diphoa-
-llj·-
phate, alone among the sugar phosphates, means that it ia being used up by
some reaction which does not require light.
Ribulose diphosphate, then, is used, up by some reaction that proceeds
in the dark, and PGA continues to be formed in the Clark. Could the carboxyla-
tion of ribulose diPhosphate to form PGA be the first step in carbon dioxide
reduotion? ~o answer this question, another experiment similar to the one
Just described W$a performed. This time, however, instead of turning off
the light, the 116ht VB,S left On and carbon di,oxide was sUddenly removed (19).
':elle result o£ this experiment ws that the concentration ot ribul~e diphos ...
phate now rose re.pidlywhile ~ dropped rapidly. !rhus the carboxylation ot RuIP
to give PGA 'WaS COnfirmed.
':eHE CARBonLA':eION REAC'rIONS
~ue tar we have mentioned two oarboxylation reactions 1.n phQtoayn-
thesis 1 carbOxylatiQn of RuDP (the carbon reduction cycle) and carbOXYlation
of PEPA. When algae have beenallowedw photosynthesize tor leBs thana
minute I Virtually all of the rad1oact1vity found on the clu'omatogram prepared
:from the algae 18 located in compoundsfWparently darived from these two
reactions. There still remained the posaibility that other carboxylation
reactions might occur whioh would involve intermed1ate compounds too un-
stable or too volatile to be seen on the chromatogrSinsi These possibilities
were tested by making a quantitative cQmpariaotl between the rate of uptake
. I
ot C14o.a from the medium and the rate of appearance Of 014 in !~ompound.s on
the chromatograms (3).
For these e,xperiments, the algae were kept as nearly as ;POSSible in
eteady-atate growth in the e.xper1mental vessel. Light, temperature, pH and
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supply of inorganic nutrients were kept constant. Gas was ciltU1ated through
the algae suspension in a closed system by means of a PUIr.\P. Levels or COa,
~, and,When present I C14~ I were continuously mesm red and reoorded~ From
the known gaS volumes of the system and the recorded rates of changes in
gaa tensions, we calculated the total change in these gases as .6 function
of time. ~en we added C14(b to the system and· took samples of algae every
feweeconds for the first tewminutes and then less' frequently up to an hour.
Each sample ot algae waS killed immediately and. portion Mtllyzed BS . des ..
cribed ear:1i er. A part (>f eaoh ee.nu>le was reserved. and ws dried on a plan-
chet to determine the rate ot appearance of t U 1tJ all stable nonvoatUe
compounds. ~is rate prQVed to "be the same BS the externally meaaured rate
Of uptake of C~ and 014 between eo and. 6~ seconds after the addition of' C1••
If unstable or "V'OlatU3 intermediates do preaede these stable compounds, they
are equivalent in %Jliaromoles of carbon to no Ill) re than 5 seconds photosyn-
thetic fixation .. according to the Shape r:£ the fixation curve durinG the
first 20 aeconds.
We analyzed each sample by paper chromatography1 and determined the
radioactivity in eaoh com;pound in each sem;ple. On the baOiS of the externally
measured uptake rates"at least 85~ of the oarbon vas found to be 1noor,porated
in-lio individual compounds on the paper chromatograms dU1':tng fu e first 40
seconds. At lee.at 70% of the total carbon t;lptake rtltecOUldbe accounted for
by the appearance of 0'1.«<· in conwounde apparently der1ved from the nuDP
carboxylation reaotion Of the carbOn reduction oyole via the pat.hWllYS show
in Figure~. Another 5'!o or DlOre was ;found to be incorporated via C1"0"
carboxylation. About 5'10· was found in unidentified compounds or in glutamic
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acid whose photosynthe.tic pathway is l'X) t definitely known. Of the 15'10 not
accounted for, some may be 1n nonextractable polysaccharides whose sugar
phosphate precursors become labeled very quickly. More of the unaccounted
for radiocarbon is undoubtedly in a large number of unmeasured compounds on
the chranatogrmns. Each of these compounds contains by itself too little Cu.
to be readily determined. In any event, it 1s clear that the known fixation
pathways are the only quantitatively 1.nrUortant ones unless there are unknown
pathways utilizing the same intermediate compounds.
A kinetic analysis 0t the ep1'earanee of (:14 in FOA andRuDP in this
experiment, indicated that the carbo~l.tion reaction results in the formation
of only~ free molecule of PGA per 1l101eaule of. CO,a entering the cycle.
The kinetic analysis cannot say What the other three-oarbon fragment 'WOuld be.
It might be merely a molecule of FGA bound :l.n some way so that its labeling
remains distinct from that of the PGA fx-omthe other half of the six-oarbon
adA!tion product. The only other compounds which seem to Satisfy the kinetio
reqUirements and which could readily result trom the splitting of the six...
carbon additionproduat are the triOSe phospha1;es. ':he formation Of a molecule
of triose phosphate in this way would reqUire a reductive aplito! ·the addi-
tion product, as indicated by the 0~ehed line in Figure 2.
That such a pathway, diftering from the in vitro reaction may exist
seems entirely reasonable since the enzymes of the carbon ~duct10n cycle
appear to be closely asaociated with the moleoular structures in which the
TPNH is formed in the chloroplast (121). In the 1ntactplant the carboxylation
enzyme, ae ,\{ell as the enzyme respone11?le tor the 81'11tting of the product
and the enzyme 'Wh1chbrings about the reduction of 'I'PN+ to ~PNR, might be
part of a structurally organized system. In fact, if a reductive scission
of water
does occur, the reducing agent could be some substance formed from the oxidation /
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and preceding TPNH in the electron transport chain. This substance might never
be available in sufficient concentration to be a factor in in vitro systems in
which carboxydismutane is coupled with isolated or broken cll1oroplasts. Such
en explanation of the experimentallY observed kinetic result is purely hy:po-
thetical. We mention it to focus attention on the possibilitl that a given
biosyP;thetic pathway may roJ.low a different course in an intact cell than that
which would be predicted on the basis ofstudics 'With fragmented cells or
enzymes alone.
In higher plants 1 much of the prQc1uct ot photosynthesis must be trans-
ported to a nonphotosynthetic part of the plant. This requires that higher pro-
portions of easily transported molecules such as sucrose are :t'Qrmed (4). In
all higher plants that have been stUdied, however, there is appreciable direct
photosynthesis of amino acida and :tats, not just carbOhydrates.
BALANCE AMONG SYNl'HETIC PATHWA~
Weheve seen that in each complete turn of the carbon reduction oycle
three molecules of RuDP (15 carbon atoms) are carboxylated by three molecules
of CO2 to give six three-carbon c~oundo (18 carbon atoms). Thus there is a
net gain of three reduced carbon atoms. Theseetoma are withdrawn from the
cycle for further synthesis. They :may be withdre.wn from the cycle es PGA or
as any of the sugar phosphates in the cycle. Before the photosynthetio re-
actions had been mapped, it uaa commonly believ'ed that photosynthesis leads
first to carbohydrates only and that these carbOhydrates are then converted
via nonphotosynthetic reactions to other compounds such as amino acids and
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fatW acids. 'We now know that pat.lnraysleading from the carbon reduction cycle
to amino acids and fatty acids and other substances can be just as important
quantitatively as those leading to carbohydrates. This is particularly true
in an unicellular algae as exeIIIJ?lified by Chlorella pyrenoidosa, where less
than half of the assim1lat.ed carbon is directly converted into carbohydrate
under sOrne conditiona. This carbohydrate synthesis drm-m its carbon from the
cycle in the form of sugar phosphates. Consequently, more than half of the
carbon drained from the carbon reduction cycle as PGA or su~ar phosphat~s ~aY be
used in fat and protein synthesis.
It is interesting to consider an extreme case in which all of the car-
bon assimilated by the carbon reduction cycle would be Withdrawn from the
cycle as PGA, converted to 1!EPA, and then carboxylated to give four-carbon
compounds. In this case, 7:5% of the assim1lated carbon would enter th e photo-
synthetio pathways via the carbon reduction aycle, while the remaining 25j
would enter via the carboxylation of PEPA.
With normsl conditions of steady-state growth under h:l.gh light 1nten..
sity, the ratios of various fixat10n pathways must be determ1ned to 8 large
extent by the requ1remente ()f the plant for the small molecu).esfrQro which
the protein, carbohydrate, fat and othersubatences of the plant are eytlthe..
sized.
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PHOTOOYItTHESIS VS. <Y'.£lImR FOlOO OF BlOOYHTHESIS
Bio8ynthetic reactions in plants cannot be classified as photosynthetic
or nonphotosynthetic on the basis of direct photochemical action since all
reactions in the synthetic pathiiays are probably 'dark' reactions. However,
we can make a classification on the basis of the immediate source of the re-
quired cofactors. The conversiOn of light energy results in the formation of
ATP and Tl?NH and perhaps other unknown cofaa~o~s. When these cofactors are
formed by the light reaction end are used to bring sboot the synthesis ot
carbon co~ounda, we may consider the reactions to be photosynthetiC. Also
included in this category would be prelim1nary s·tepa end intermediate steps
such as h;)rdratiolls, condensations and carboxyla'l:iions.
It may well be that all photosynthe,t,ic reactious, as just defined, occur
l.
in the chloroplasts, while the light is on. .If this ia true, reactions outside
the chloroplast would deI'!ve their energy from substrate carbon compounds
which diffuse from the chloroplast to the extrachloroplast1c s~aceB of the
cell. SUch an interpretation is suggested by the report by ~olbert (:22) who
found that chloroplasts isolated from Swiss chard when allowed to photosyn-
thesize '\-lith HC140s- excreted mainly glycolic acid into the medium. Phos-
phnte esters} of 1~ortance to the carbon reduction cycle} were retained in
the chloroplasts. Isolated chloroplasts have a carbon metabolism which is
much more limited than photosynthesis in Intact cells. This is probably due to
1086 of enzymic aotivity by chloroplasts during the isolation process. In all
probabili ty the carbon oompounds excreted by intact chloroplasts in~
include other substances besides glycolate.
There is more than a semantic reason for making a distbction between
photosynthetic and nonphptosynthetic pathways. The environment of the photo-
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synthetic metabolism 1s unique. There is an abundance of the reduced and
energetic form of the coenzymes. Hence synthetic pathways do not require energy
derived from degradative reactions such as decarboxylationa and oxidations,
For example) a well known bioaynthetic pathway leading to glutamio acid from
acetate includes oxidative and decarboxylation steps. Such a pathway 18 to
be expeoted in a nonphotosynthetic system where degradation of part of
the sUbstrate is the only melmso:f obtaining the energy and reducing 'power tor
synthetic reactions. In B photosynthetic ayste~, one might expect instead
B pathway involving only condensations, reductions and carboxylBt1ons. We
cannot sa:ythat thie difference in type of reaction wUl nlwaya 'be borne out
by the actual mechanisms when they are known. This propOsed differenQe in
reaction type may be a useful working h;ypotheSia to those who attempt to
map photosynthetic pathways from, experimental data.
AMINO ACID SmRESIS
Among tile first compounds found to ,be labeled byphotoayntlleeia of
01402 in algae were alanine, aspartic acid, and several other amino aoida (11).
These compounds were slowly labeled even in the darkwhenal.gae were ex;posed
to C.l4 o.a, Thr.=y- and malic acid were much more rapidly labeled if the algae were
photosynthesizing, or had been photosyntheeizing,Juat prior to the moment ot
addition ot C14~. We recognized that these aminO acids were therefore
products of photosynthet1c reduction ot: COa, even though they., could elso
become labeled by reversible respiratory reactions. Accelerated incorporatiOn
ot C14 into amino acids in higher plants during photosynthesia haa been noted
in this laboratory (23,24) and 1n many others (25,26,27,28). Nich1porov1ch (25)
has presented and reviewed evidence that synthesis ot proteine in the chloro-
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plaata of higher plant~ 16 'greatly accelerated during photosynthesis. This
accelerated protein aynthea13 appears to ocuur directly from the intermediates
of photos;ynthetic carbon reduction since the proteine vTere labeled ,then C1"02
was used but not when C14 labeled carbohydrate 'Was administered. Photosynthe-
tically-accelerated synthesis of protein containing N15 was also observed
when N15R4+ wae administered. Sissakian (29) has reviewed evidence that
protein can be aynthesized in isolated chloroplasts from nonprotein nitogen,
including peptides.
In e~eriments jn this laboratory (;0) it has :recently been possible to
measure the proportion of the total carbon fixed by ChlOrello. pyrenoidQ~a
which 1e d1l'ectly 1ncor,porated into cel'tain ltey amino acids. These exper1 ..
ments ahow that dur1ng steady-state photosynthesis in bright light with an
adequate supply of inorganic nutrients, the synthesis of these eminoac1ds
can account tor 60~ of ~l the carbon fixed by the algae and ~O% of the uptake
of NIL"+ which is also measured. If tho light is turned off, .the NI4+ uptake and
C14 fixation into amino acids are both accelerated forwout 10 minutes and
then drop to a very small fraction of the rates in the light. FinallyI
these ex.perimente indicate clearly that 1nCluorella Flt-onoidooa tbere are
at least two pools of alanine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid atioserine, and
probably other amino acida ae well. One of these poole, especially in the
cases of alanine and aspartic aCid, is labeled extremely rapidly after the
introduction of C14 Qa to the algae. So rapidly are these compounds labeled,
in fact, that the site of their synthesis must be free~ acceseible to their
phot08ynthetically~formedprecursors, namely, phosphoenolpyruvic acid
and PGA (see Figure 1). The studies of Tolbert (22) and Moses (31) indicate
that the photosynthetic pools are isolated from the extracllloroplBstic region.
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We concluc1e, therefore., thl3.t in Cl:?orella_ the more 'rapidly labeled poola of
amino acids are locood at the cite of photosynthetic carbOn reduction, pro-
bably in the chloroplast.
Tile sizes of these pools of amino acids, and their rates of synthesis
(l,S determined from kinetic labeling data with Chlorella in a typical experi-
ment are shown in Table 1.
The wnino acids shown 1n Table I arc those which are most prominently
".labeled with carbon fourteen during a few minutes of photosynthes1a. In
addition, a number of other amino acid.s become labeled as timE: passes. 'rhe
rates of labeling seem to indicate that the carbon skeletons of these other
acids are probably derived, for the moat part, from the listed amino acids.
Houever, the aromatic rings of the am:1.no acids are eynthesized by. another
pathwey.
I
In TubIe I we compare the rates ot synthesis of carbon ekeletons that
+have been measured with the rate of uptake of NH4 • The rate of synthesis
of any given mnlno acid doee not necessarily represent the rate ot incorpora-
t10n ot inorganic n:l.trogen into t.hat amino aoid, since it could be formed by
t.ransamination from another am.1.no acid, However, the total of the rates of
synthesis of all 'primary' amino acids should aocount for the major fraction
of the rate of uptake of aInmonia. By 'primary' amino Betels we mean those
amino acids whose carbon akeletons are not synthesized from aome Other amino
acid.. . Alanine, serine and aspartic acid are clearly 'primary' amino
acids since their rates of lobeling reach amoximum,aa soon as the inter"
mediates in the carbon reduction oycle a1'e saturated (abo·l.lt :3 minutes in ·this
experiment) and long before they themselves, or any other amino acids, are
saturated with radiocarbon (;:)0). Probably glutamic acid is a 'primary' amino
Bcid elso, but kinetic data alone CBnnot prove this at the moment. Glutamine
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is generally supposed to arise from glutronic acid, but there is some evidence
to indicate that, it may arise as a 'primary' amino acid amide (32,30).
In any event, the rates of synthesis of alanine, serine and aspartic
acid in reservoirs which we believe to be closely associated with the chloro~
;
plaats inChlorella are great enOU&l to permit the following conclusions.
1) An appreciable fraction of the carbon assimilated during photoeyn-
\
thesis in Chlorella is used directly in the synthesis of amino acids witliout
the intermediacy of sugars or any other class of compounds ~xcept aoid phos-
phates and carboxylio aoids.
2) Since this amino acid synthesis accounts tor a major portion of the
inorganic nitrogen uptake, these amino acids must be used to eo large extent
in protein aynthesis. However, aome important amino acids (i.e. glycine) are
so slowly labeled that they probably do not supply a majo1" part ot the carbon
for protein synthesis. Instead, ;the carbon Skeletons corresponding to these
-\
amino acids must be incorporated into protein in some torm o~lerthan as the
free amino acid.
Before considering synthetic routes to apecit1camino acids, we wiah
to reiterate our belief that photosynthetic react1aa need not follow the
same course as the better known synthetic reaotions of other nonphotosynthet1c
organisms. .Also note that few if any enzymes 1nvolved in amino acid synthesis
ever
have/been isolated from chloroplasts ~ Th'l,l6 we are forced to suggest new and
untested l~othetical pathB. Our guiding principles will pe that chemical
potential should be used to drive the reactions rapidly in the forward di-
rection and that loss of carbon or reduction level should be avoided wherever
possible.
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In Figure 6 are shown hypothetical pathways leading from PGA to alanine,
serine, aspartic aoid and malic acid. These pathways differ somewhat from
known enzymatic pathways 10 tilst in each step leading to the amino aoid,
ammonia reacts with a pl~sphoric acid ester.
The rapid incorporation of inorganic nitrogen into organic compounds
would be b~ought about by the large negative tree energy change associated
with each of these reactions. Thus, these reactions, and not the reductive
amination of ketoglutario acid alone, 'Would account for a major portion of
ammonia incorporation during photosynthesis, This seems entirely reasonable
when onc considers that PGA is both the immediate precursor in these re-
actions and the prima~ product Of carbon reduation during photosynthesis.
These amino acids oould then supply ammonia via transm10ese reactions tor
the synthesis ot many other amino acids. Holm-Hansen (,,) has demonstrated
the presence o~ a transminase activity 1n spinach chloroplasts which is very
effective in the transfer of amino groups from unlabeled.alanine to C1._
labeled pyruvic aaid.
The three-carbon precursors to tlteee amino aoids are in rapid equlli-
b.i'ium with :P.GA. PEPA beCODlea Sl'-eaturated during photosynthesis 1n C1.o.a
irl Chlorella almost a6 soon as PGA 1tself. The proposed phosphoenoloxalacetate
probably does not.exist except in enzyme -com,plexElB. Thus, by the time the PGA
is C14-saturated, these amino acids are being labeled as rapidly aB 1f they
were formed directly from C1402~
It ~aS been suggested that glutamic acid is tormed 4uring.photosynthesis
by a carboxylation of' 7-aminobutyric acid (;4) •. Judging by wr studies lrl;th
Chlorella PlFenoidosa during steady-state photosynthesis with c1·0z, this
reaction apparently does net oonstitute a souroe of glutamate since r-aminQ-
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butyric acid does not become labeled, even by the time the glutamic acid i8 50%
saturated 'With Cl '" and long after the rate of labeling of glutamic acid has
passed its maximum. Clearly, a compound cannot be a precursor in a eteady-
state system unless it 10 itself continuously regenerated. If the reaction doee
occur at all, tile glutamic acid so formed could only be a shuttle for C~, re-
georating unlabeled 1Uminobutyric acid. Even 60, such a carboxyl~tion reaction
1\
does not account for more than about 1% of the carbon fixed in our studies
of steady-state CO2 fixation by Chlorella.
One p06Blbleroute from PGA to glutamic acld would begin with conversion
of FaA to PEPA, followed by carboxylation of PEPA to give oxalacetio acid.
Condensation of oxalacetic acid with acetyl CoA wOuld give citric acid, thence
aconitic acid, thence isocitric ac1d. Proceeding along the Kreb's cycle, the
next two steps are oxidation to oxalosuccinic acid, followed by oxidation and
,
dec8rbo~lation to give a-ketoglutaric acid. Finally, the reduQtiv~ am1nation
wOuld give glutamic acid. Thin pathway may be followed in Chlorella pyrenoidosa
in the synthesis of glutamic acid, particularly when the light is turned otf.
We suspeQt that it io not the principal pathway during photosynthesis for two
reasons, one experimental and one theoretical. Experimentally I the rates ot
labeling of the intermediate compounds such 86 citric acid and ketoglutaric
acid are too slow to permit them to serve ae precursors to the more rapidly
labeled reservoir of glutamic acid. Theoretically, the pathway is obJeotionalble
to us aa a photosynthetic route because it involves two oxidations and a de-
carboxylation
How elee might glutamic acid be fOl-med during photosynthesis 1 the avail·
ability ot three-carbon and tvo-carbon compounds BuggeatD the possibility of
a simple condensation. Barker and co-workers (~5,;J6,'7) found an enzymio
pathway in certain microorganisms leading from glutumic a cid to pYrUvio
rever~;c of' "this pathl,lClY mi[;ll"l::. o::?cr£\"i;o durinG phoi:.oGynthosis al~:o. IIOl;'ever,
we have been ulw.blc S) f'er to 1'1.n<1 si01iflcnut amolmts of' radiocorbon in
either p-·mcthyll:\opE;lrtic acid or mcsaconic acid in Chlorello ,711ich "ere syn-
t.hesizing Glutamic acid from C1.4Q~. M:·reover J a general energy conserving
principle "'ould suggest that PEPA and not free pyruvic acid should be the
three-corban compound that combines with the two-carbon fragment. As we
ehall see in the discussion for the synthesis of aromatic rings, it hae been
proposed that PEPA can condense with an aldehyde, e~hrOse phosphate, to
give (e.....entually) phosphoshll~imic acid (38). Perhaps 8 similar reaction be-
tween PEPA and glyOxylic acid could lead to a product such as r-hydroxyglu-
tam1c acid which ¢ould be subsequently converted to glutamic acid. Dekker <:~9)
has reported the presence of an enzyme in rat liver which converts 7-hydroxy-
glutamic:: acid to glyoxylate and some other pl'oduct which may be alanine. lJ:'he
presence of 7~·hydroxyglutamlc acid in e;reen leaves has been reported by Vir-
tanen and Hietala (40). The dehydrat.ion and reduction 01' r-hydro~glute.m1c
acid to g1v~ glutamic acid would be common types at bioohemical reactions,
analogous to the formation of succinic acid from malic acid. aowever~ we have
et present no e:xperimental evidence for such a pt.ahway.
Threonine does not become labeled as rapidly as the a.m1noacids so
far discussed, and it may well be secondary in origin. Tllat 16, it may be
an example of conversion of 'primary' amino acids (aspartic acid, alanine,
serine and glutam1c acid) to other amino acids of their respective families
\-Thich presluuably occurs in photosYllthesis.
'l'he amall amount of labeled glycine which is formed during steady-state
photosynthesis may come from either serine or glyoxylic acid.
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CAPJ30XYLIC AC IDS
Malic and Fumaric Acids. Malic acid and fmnaric acid are rapidly labeled dur-
ing steady-state photosynthesis '''i t.h C14O-2. These acids are probably formed by
reduction of the product of carboxylation of PEPA. ~ the steady-state ex-
periment (S832) which gave the results shO\m in Table 1, about 5~& of the C14
uptaltc rate could be accounted for in the labeling of these tvo acids. In
that experiment, very little of the radioactivity finds its way into succinic
aciu. I~ l10uld t.hua13.ppear that if mal1c and fumaric acids are labeled by
reductive cfll'boJ,.-ylatiol1 of' PEPA, either 1) the reaction: sequence is highly
reversible, leading to exchange labeling, or 2) the malic and succinic acids
are converted to other cOIrlP0unds b~' a8 yet undetermined paths.
The probabl1ity of labeling via exchange 1) may be answered by. a thermo-
dynumic argument. Under the conditiOnS existing in the chloroplast during
photosynthesis, the actual free energy change accompanying the conversion 01'
+ .PEPA, cOa, TPNH, and either ADP orIDP to malic acid, TPN , and ATP or lTF
is probably at least -7 Keal. The ratio of the torward to back reaction,
given by:
A F '" -RTln[ fo~rard rateJ:::> It - RTln [back rate bock rote plus net rate1back rate
'\-lould thus be 105 Or greater. Sinoe the rate of labeling of malic acid is
meaalrable and givea the net rate by a sinwle oaloulation, the back reaction,
and henoe the exchange labeling, can be ehcnm to be of negligible importance.
This type of calculation ia of CD osiderable importance in E!. viva steady-
state kinetic calculations. Another example i6 the conversion of malic acid to
fumaric acid. In this caee, the actual free energy change is small, the two
acids are essentially in eqUilibrium with respect,to C14_1abeling. Thus, the
.,;
surn of the pools of the two acids can be treated as u single entity from a
labeling standpoint.
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In on;'I" event, if lJl21ic reid L; not loucled uy cXCllnnlj,c/is not cOlncr-ced
to succinic acid, yet is beinG fonned at a rapid rate l.wder stcedy-statc con-
ditions, it must 'undergo some as yet unknmm conversion. One possibility mi{71t
be that it is split to give glyoxylic acid and free acetaiB. The actual free
energy change for such a reaction under steady-state conditions would be nega-
tive, ,.hereae the reaction to give gl;}l'oxylic acid and acetyl CoA "ould pro-
bably be positive an.d the latter reaction would not occur. Acetate could be
converted to acetyl phosphate with ATP and then to acetyl CoA. The acetyl CoA
thus formed could be used in fatty acid synthesis and other biosynthetic re·
actions. The glyoxylic acid could be used in the synthesis of glycolic acid,
glycine, and possibly, as suggested in the previous section, glutamic acid.
~le Byn~lesis of labeled malic acid could occur via condensation of
glyoxylate with acetyl CoA., prOVided there is some other route for the label-
ing of these two-carbon acids (such as are suggested later). It is qUite l1ke-
,
1y that malic acid is so synthesized in the cytoplasm, outside the chloroplasts.
Within the chloroplasts, however, the appearance of C14 in malic acid in the
very shortest exposures to C14'~ and in the pre-111um1D.ation experiments (aee
Figure 5) indicate that it is, in part at least, a product of Cl-C3'~arboxyla-
tion and reduction.
Glycolic Acid, Acetic Acid and Glyoxylic Acid. Even if acetate and glyoxylate
are formed from malic acid, there are probably other more important synthetic
ro~tes from the carbon reduction cycle to these compounds. Benson and Calvin (41)
found that barley seedl.ings SUbjected 'to ;0 seconds photosy'nthesis witIl C.l4 <>a
. followed by 2 minutes light without CO;a formed large amounts of C14- labeled
glycolic acid. CalVin, .=!~. (14) and Schou, ~~. (42) degraded glycolic acid
and phosphoglyceric acid obtained from barley leaves and from Scenedesmu~ whicll
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had photosJ'1ltllesized fOl' a i'cvT seconds in the presence of CJ.4 02 or HCJ.4 0a-.
T11e alpha and beta carbon atoms of PGA were found to be always about equal to
ea''':,l otherfn radioactivity and always less than the carboXyl carbon until such
time (1 to 5 minutes) ao all three carbon atoms 1mre completely labeled. The two
carbon atoms of glycolic acid were always about equal to each other in labeling.
,
rihen CJ.4 H20H-COOH was cdministered to the unicellula:t algae, Scenedesmus, dur..
ing 10 minutes photosynthesis with 1/2cf., Co,a in air or N2 , a pattern of photo-
synthetic intermed.it.tes 'Was found. similar to that obtained during photosynthesis
with C1402. < Moreover, upon degradation of the FaA, lTe found that les8 than 10%
of the radioactivity was in the carboxyl carbon. Clearly, glycolio acid is in-
corporated for the most part into n011mal intermediates of the carbon reduction
cycle without prel1minary conversion to CO2, since 60 little CU , WI.\S found in
the carboxyl carbon of PGA. However, a:tl;ha and beta carbon atoms of the l?aA
. \vere found to be equally labeled. Thus the pathway from glycolic acid to the
alpha and beta carbon atoms of PGA involves a randomization of the label. This
could mean that along this pathway there ia a symmetrical intermediate or that
an intermediate is in ra~id, reversible eqUilibrium with a symmetrical compound.
(see below)
When Wilson and Calvin (19) amudied the effect of CQ2 depletion following
a :l.period of photosynthesis v!th CJ.4 0a, by algae" they found that ,:'the lowering
of CO2 pressure resulted in a great increase in the amount of labeled glycQlic
acid. This increase in labeled glycolic acid was sustained for at least 10
I
minutes. upon application of l~ CO2
declined.
I
aga1n the level of labeled glycolic acid
Talbert (22) found that glycolic acid formation from C1402 during 10
minutes photosynthesis in leaves of Sedum alboresum ia much higher at very lOll
COoa prcflDure than at high CO,a ;pressures. As mentioned earlier" he alao found
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that glyc,?lic acid is the predominunt labeled compound excreted into the medium
by chloroplasts from S'viss chard photosynthesizing in the pl'esence of HCu-Os- .
He had ShOlffi earlier (~3) that gl;'lcolic labeled wi-th C14 is excreted into the
medium by Chlore1la photosynthesizing in C14o.a. He suggcoted that glycolate may
function in ion balance with llCOs - between cells and their medium or between
cluoroplasts and other cell compartments. He also proposed that glycolate mjght
be a carrier of 'carbohydrate reserveS' from the chloroplasts to the cytoplasm.
Moses and Calvin (~ e~osed photosynthesizing Chlorella pyrenoidosa to
tritium-labeled water for various periods from 5 seconds to 3 minutes. Analysis
was made by tile usual extraction, two-dimensional paper chromatography and
radioautography. The greatest darkening of the film by far occurred where it was·
in contact witil the glycolic acid area of the chromatogram. This result, which
we will discuss later, seems to agree with Talbert's suggestion tllat tlle slY-
colic acid acta as a carrier of hydrogen.
Duririg normal photosynthesis (Fi@lre 2), two-carbon moieties (carbon
atoms nmuber 1 and e from a keto augar phosphate) are transferred during B
reaction similar to that catalyzed by transketolaee (45,46) to an aldo-sugar
phosphate, producing a new ketose phosphate 1 two carbon atoms longer than the
starting aldose. Other enzymes have been found in nonphotosynthetic organisms
which convert the carbon atoms number 1 and 2 ot a ketose phosphate to acetyl
phosphate, leaving the remainder of the sugar as an aldose phosphate. One of
these is phosphoketolasc (47), which is specific tor xylulose-5-phosphate,
while another is fructose-6.phospl1ate ketolase (48) which can aot on either
fructose-6-phosphate or xyluloee-5-phosphate. Tlleae enzymes require thiamine
++py-rophosphate , inorganic phosphate and, in some cases , Mg . Stimulation by
* ++ *Mn orCa in place of MgcOuld 60metilnes be observed, whiJe levels of
Mn above 10.3 were inhibitory.
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Bres1011 has proposed a mechanism for the role 01' thiamine pyrophosphate
in these reactions (49,50). In his mechanism, Borne of' which forms the basis for
part of Figure 71, the hydrogen at pooition 2 of the thiazole ring is an active
hydrogen \[hich can diGcCdate from the acidic carbon at that position to give
e carbanion. This carbanion adds to the carbonyl carbon of the ketose (some-
what analogous to cyanhydrin addition). ~he bond between carbons 2 and 3 of
the ketose breaks, with the electron pair going to the reduction of carbon 2
ot the ketose, to give a glycolaldehyde-thiamine pyrophosphate. The remainder
ot the sugar becomes an aldose. Revereal of this reaction path, with a differ-
ent aldose, completes the transketolase reaction.
Alternatively, glycolaldehyde-thiamine pyro~hosph8temay eltm1nate the
elements ot 'Wster(Oa- from the beta carbon and a+ trom the alpha carbon c£ the
glycoladehyde moiety) to give the enol form and thence the keto form of acetyl-
Thl'P.
phate
ro
This compound can undergo ph06Pho~laetic
and thiamine pyrophosphate (TilPP).
cleavage to give acetyl ph06-
The mechanisms find support in the demonstration by BreslOu that the
hydrogen atom on the number 2 position at' the thia~ole ring does eXChange
rapidly in D20 (49). In support of en analogous mechanism t>r the role ot ThPP
in the oxidation of pYrUvate, Krempitz and co-workers (51,52) synthesized the
postulated intermediate, an acetaldehyde-ThPP compound with the aoetaldehyde
bonded to the number 2 carbon atom of the thiazole ring as an alpha hydroxy-
ethyl group.This compound was found to be active in the reactivation of car-
boxylase and also to be capable of nonenzymatic reaction with acetaldehyde to
give acetoin. The postulated mechanism for the oxidation of pyruvio acid th1.1,B
begins with a reaction between pyruvate and ThPP to give'addition of the carbonyl
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carbon to the thiazole ,ring position number 2. Concurrently or immediately
following this addition, decarboxylation occurs to give acetaldehyde-ThPP.
This compound reacts with oxidized lipoic acid to give acetyl dihydrolipoic
acid 'lhicll, in turns, reacts with Coenzyme A to give dihydrolipoic acid and
acetyl Coenzyme A. (5;,54,55,56)
Wilson and Calvin (19), following their observation of glycolate accumu-
lation at low CQ2 pressure, suggested that the glycolyl moiety transferred by
transketolase 1s the source of glycolic acid. We would like now to suggest
specifically that the glycolaldehyde-ThPP compound formed 1n the first step
go
of the traneketolase or phosphoketolase reactions may under/OXidation to give
glycolyl Coenzyme A e.nd, eventually, glycolate. This oxidation need not follow
a pathway exactly £malOgous to the oXidation of acetaldehyde-~, but we
have shown it ~;o in Figure tp.lflAs mentioned earlier, glycolate can be in-
,
corporated into the alpha and beta carbon atoms of PGA during photosynthesis,
which comes from carbon atoms 1 and 2 of the pentose in the carbon reduction
cycle. Thus it appears that the pathway from pentose phosphate to glycolate
and glyceraldehyde phosphate should be reversible. The incorporation of gly-
colate via such a pathway would require an energy input, probably in the form
of an activation by ATP. .Finally, some state in the incorporation pathway
should involve eqUilibration with a symmetric intermediate beoause administra-
tion of glycolate-2-C14 to photosynthesizing plants leads to PGA labeled
equally in the alpha and. beta carbon atoms. We have indicated one Buch
symmetric compound, and there may be oib er poseibilities.
The formation of glycolyl coenzyme A and reduoed lipoic acid as shoun in
Figure 7\ are hypothetical. If glycolyl coenzyme A 1.-iere formed, then it seems
lil\:ely'that it would be an impOl"tant intermediate in paths which are as yet
unknOlffi. In any event, if there is any conversion of carbon atoms number 1 and
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2 of ket.ose to glycolic acid during photosynthesis, then an oxidation of the
glycolyl fregmcnt is required so that some cofactor, though not necessarily
lipoic acid, must be reduced.
Let us now attempt to explain the observation that labeled glycolate
accumulates during photosynthesis "ith C~4Oa when the C~ pressure is reduced.
1. Enzyme systems are present in chloroplasts which can bring about
the oxidation of glycolate to glyoxylate with oxygen and the reduction of
glyoxylate to glycolate with DPNH • (51) If' aome steady-state relation be-
tween these two acids eXists, it migllt well be shifted towards more glycolate
at low CO2 pressures by the increase in the ratiO of DPNH/DPW+ which would re-
sult from the decreased utilization of TPNR for the carbon reduction cycle.
Moreover1 the oXidation c£ glycolate by Oa must in fact be lim!ted in rate
during photosynthesis, or glycolate would not be , seen at all. Possil33 gly-
colate is more effectively oxidized by some intermediate hydroxyl or peroxide
involved in the liberation of oxygen following the splitting of water during the
primary act in photosynthesis. If 60, such an intermediate oxidant may de-
crease in concentration at low CO2 pres6ure due to recombinat,ion with pri-
Lml7 reductant which would build up, again as a result of decreased utiliza-
tion by the carbon reduction cycle. A decrease in the OXidant concentration
wv~ld reduce the oxidation of glycolate.
2. Low CO2 pressure migllt result in higher pH inside the chloroplasts.
The phoopholrotolase reaction,leading to acetyl coenzyme A and involving the
removal of OR from glycolaldehyde-ThP.P, Illight be blocked, and the oxidation
of the glycolaldehyde-T1iPP to glycolyl coenzyme A migllt be favored.
3. Ii' glycalyl coenzyme A 1s formed and is a biosynthetic intermediate,
the reactions 1n which it ~6 used might require cOa analogous to the conver-
sion of acetyl coenzyme A to malonyl coenzyme A in fat.ty acid biooynthesis.
Low C02 pressure could,thus lead to an increased concentration of glycoly-
CoA and permit its more rapid hydrolysis to glycolate.
Tanner and co-workers (58,59) have recently proposed a direct route
from CO2 to glycolic acid during photosynthesis. According to his scheme,
C~ is reduced by TPNH and MnCl- to the radical CHO' • Two of these CHO'
radiCals are then condensed to give glyoxal, thence glycolic acid. Thjs gly-
colic acid iathen OXidized by two molecuJ.es of MnCl(OH)2 (pl~~UC~C in the
first step) to give glyoxylic acid. According to Tanner, the greater label-
ing of glycolic acid at low Co-a pressure during photosynthesis 'With c1"'o.a
is due to the first step being first order With respect to the utilization of
CO2 and the production of triValent manganese, 'While the second step is second
order with respect to the utilization ot trivalent manganese.
Whether or not Tanner's 6uggested route from CO,e toglycolia acid will
be borne out by experiment remains to be seen. In all of our experiments with
C1.4 o.z, labeled glyco110 aoid has been a relatively minor product of the photo-
synthesis,except in those cases Where the CO2 pressure has been permitted to
drop to a very low level. Glycolic acid is somewhat vOlatUe, but it is a
curious characteristic ot this oompound on paper ch:romatogre.ma that .aJ.though.
20 to 85O/J may evaporate from the paper during development of the ohromstogram,
the remainder disappears only very slowly from the papers. This statement ia
based on measurement of radioactivity following chromatography of synthetic
C14-labeled glycolic acid. Thus it would, seem that if a pathWay leading di-
rectly from CO2 to glycolic acid (that is, with no 1solable intermediates)
more
were quantitatively important, we should have seen much/labeled slycolic acid
, follOWing short periods of photosynt.hesie with C14o.a. Ic could be that under
normal conditions of photosynthesis (say with 1% C~~ in air), the reservoir
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size or concentra,tion of glycolic acid is very small 60 that it would not
appear to be strongly labeled even though carbon from C~402 enters it very
rapidly.
However, Moses (44) conducted pl,rallel experiments (3 minutes photosyn-
thesis by Chlorella in the presence of C1402 in one case, and TEO in the other).
The tritium-labeled glycolio acid accounted for more than 50% of the darkening
of the radioautograph in the SUbsequent analysis by chromatography, while in
the parallel experiment, the C14 glycolic acid contained less than )% of all
the C14 found in compounds on tne chromatograph .. ThUB the incorporation of
hydrogen into nonexchangeable positions on glycolic acid seema to ocuur at
ten times or more the rate of incorporation of C14 into the same compound. The
simPlest interpretation 1s that glycolic acid plays a much more important
as
role in the transport of hydrogen or reducing power than it does/an inter-
mediate in carbon compound formation from CO;a.; If any carbon dioxide is
reduced directly to e;lycolic acid during photosynthesis by Chlorella, it would
seem to be a minor part of the total.
A 6~ecial role for glycolic acid in hYdrogen transport is suggested by
a combination of experimen~l findings from several laboratories. To Mosee'
finding of extremely rapid tritium labeling of glycolic acid and Tanner's
implication of the role of glycolic acid with the requirement for manganese, we
may add Delavin and Benson's report (60) of the light stimulation of the oxi-
dation of glycolic acid 1111th <k to glyoxylate and peroxide in isolated chloro-
plasts. Further, we must mention that manganese is thought by Kessler (61)
to play Bome part i.n the formation of peroxide or 02 ;from water during the
early stages of photosynthesis. Some form of perOXide is commonly postulated
as an intermediate between water and 02 during photosynthesis, and it maybe
that the plant has some mechanism for conserving the chemical potential energy
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which 'Would be lost if peroxide ,vere to be permitted to decompose to water
and oxygen by a catalse mecLanism.
++~lC dec~ease in labeled ~.ycol6te in algae grown in Mn -deficient
media <58,59) may be due to (1) Some increase in the level of Wl intermediate
in the oxygen evolution pathway which is elao cepable of oxidi~ing glycolate
++
-(-,0 glyoxylate. Presumably Mn might be required tor the breakdown of this
oxidant to 02. (2) A decrease in reduced pyridine nucleotide concentration
due to impairment of the oxygen evolving path"laYI or (5) Some enzymic re-
++quirement for Mn in the bioaynthetlc pathvTay from glycolaldehyde-ThPP
to glycolate.
Points (1) and (2) are related to the mechanisms suggested earlier for
the effedt of low CO2 pressure on glycolate concentration.
Acetate. As shown in Figure ,t, acetyl phosphate can be formed from the carbon
reduction cycle via the phospholtetolaDe path'·18:Y. This involves dehydration
of the TriPP-acetaldehyde compound derived from carbon atoms 1 and 2 of ke-
tose phosphates. This route io especially attractive as a photosynthetic yath-
way since it conserves chemical energy and requires no oxidation or decarboxyla-
tion. KnOlm enzyme systems 'Would readily convert the acetyl phospbate to
acetyl coenzyme A tor fatty acid photosynthesis.
Anotller pathway from tile carbon reduction cycle to acetyl CoA could be
via oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic acid. This reaction is of tiletype
which we have earlier viewed as unlikely in photosynthesizing chloroplasts on
ground 01' economy. However, -bhis economy takes on a different aspect if one
considers the rapid formation of alanine, which we believe might be a reductive
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amination of phosphoenolpyruvic acid derived from the carbon cycle (30). Our
+e:xperj.ments indicate that about one-tldra of all rmtj, uptake occurs via this
to
route. The resulting alan1~e must b~ uoed/a considerable extent in tranoamina-
tion reactions, resulting in the production of pyruvic acid. WIlile pyruvic acid
.is not labeled soon enough after the introduction of C1.4 0z to photosynthesizing
plants to pennit us to consider ita ,precursor to alanine, it does be'come·
slowly labeled at later t:1as. Thus pyruvic acid could be a product of
transm1nation from alanine. The SOW labeling of pyruvate may be because
alanine has a very large reservoir, Which does .not saturate With'C14 for some
minutes. Once fonned, the pyruvic acid cannot easily be converted back to
PEPA. Rather, it must either go to melie acid Via reductive eerbO¥ylat1on, or
be oxid.i~ed to acetyl CoA and CO2.
~le li@lt-dark transient effect in C1.4 0 uptake during photosynthesis
.2
has often been observed (16,80). vJhen t he light is turned ort, follOWing a
period of photosynt-~e6iB of algae With C14Q2, labeled glutamic ncidand citric
aca.d accumulate. One explanation of this effect has been given based on the
proposed formation of acetyl coenzyme A by pyruvic acid Oxidation. Lipoic
acid in its OXidized form is reqUired to accept the electrons III this oxidation.
It 'Was suggested that while 'the light 18 on this cofactor is kept mostly in
its reduced state, dihydrolipoic acid. The reduced cofactor could not promote
pyruvic ocid ox:l.dation. When the light is turned off a.nd reducing power is
no longer generated, the OXidized form of lipoic acid '\-muld be made and the
oxidation leading to acetyl coen~yme A would occur. Subsequent reactions, via
the glyoxylate cycle, would then produce citric and glutamic acids.
However, if acetyl phosphate is formed by phosphoketolase during photo-
synthesis, a different explanation can be made. If '\ve suppose that acetyl ph06-
phate is still formed via phosphoketoluse ,just after turning off the light, it
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will tend to accumuln Le . No reducing pOlIC!, or ATP is available for synthcsis of
fatty acids in the darlt: inside the chloroplasts. Therefore, acetyl phosphatc will
break down to free acetate which ·\iill diffuse out of the chloroplast into the
cytoplasm. There it will be used, via the glyoxylate cycle, in the synthesis of
glutamic acid (62).
CARBOHYDRATES
Monosaccharides. The carbon reduction cycle (Figure 2) includes as intermediate
compounds the following sugar phosphates; 3-phosphoglyceraldehyde, dihydroxy-
acetone phosphate, fructose-l,6-diphosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, erythrose-
4-phosphate, aedoheptulose-l,7-diphosphate, sedoheptulose-7-phosphate, xylulose-
5-phoephate, ribulose-5-phosplmte, ribose-5-phosphate, and ribulose-l,5-diphos-
phate. Besides these compounds, glucose phosphates are found to be very rapidly
labeled in all plants in Which we have studied the photosynthesia of carbon
compOill1ds from Ck4Q2. When characterized, both glucose-6-phosPhate and
glucose-l-phosphate have been found. Other sugars found to be labeled some-
what more slowly in these e~eriments, and identified as the free sugars
following hydrolysis of the sugar monophosphate area, include mannosa and
galactose.
In virtually all the studies of the labeled products of the photosyn-
thesis of carbon compounds from C1402 there has been found a striking absence
of unphosphorylated monosaccharides (14). This is hardly B urpr1sing, since
photosyntheisiz1ng chloroplasts form phosphorylated sugars a6 intermediates in
the carbon reduction cycle, since there is an abundance of ATP in the chloro-
plasts, and since most known transformations of monosaccharides require phos~
phorylated forms of the sugars. Transformation of the phosphorylated augars
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to t.he free sugars 'Would for the most part result in a ,vaste of chemical energy,
for the sugar vlould then usually have to be phosphorylated again in reactions
requiring ATP or lJrP. Only when it becomes necessary to form a molecule
'Which can be transported through the chloroplast membrane is it likely that a
free sugar of relatively small molecular weight such as sucrose would be pro-
duced.
,
IA listing of various enzyme systems which appear to be responsible for
the orbon reduction cycle has been delayed until now, since mW1Y of these bio-
chemical steps are of interest in a discussion of carbohydrate synthesis. In
Table 2 there are listed the enzymes reported in the literature which appear
to be responsible for steps of the carbon reduction cycle (Figure 2). Table 3
lists other enzymes which could a~count for subsequent steps in the synthesis
of carbohydrates found to be lab~led following relatively short periOds of
photosynthesis of algae with C14Q2.
We wish to emphasize that the finding of an enzyme in plant tissue does
not, Of course, prove that that partic~ reaction goes on in the photosynthe-
sizing chloroplast either at all or in preoisely the same way that it has been
found to occur .!!!. vitro. Moreover, we 'Would' not consider the isolat:ion of an
enzyme with high catalytic activity a necesar,y condition fOr believing that
a given reaction may occur ..!:l.~' The organiS!'.at1on of the intact chloroplast
inside the liVing cell and replete with all necessary natural eofactors and
enzymes is such that some steps wbi eh occur in vivo may prove extremely d1ffi-
--
cult to demonstrate in cell free systems. Nonetheless, the isolation of a cell
free system, capable of carrying out a reaction which has been 6 uspected on
the basis of ~~ studies is important corroberative evidence.
~le various enzymes listed inTab1es 2 and " if present in chloroplasts ,
could account for Virtually ell of the monosaccharide phosphates found to be
significantly labeled with C14 following a period of photosynthesis with C1402
for several minutes in algae. Presumably there is also present anotherpho6-
phohexose isomerase which catalyzes tl~ conversion of fructose-6-phosphate to
mannose-e-phosphate.
Among the enzyme systems l:tsted in Table} are several which utilize
sugar nucleotides in the biosynthetic conversion of sugars. Such systemsbave
been widely studied and have been discussed and reviewed elsewhere (88,89,90).
Resaid and co-workers have widely studied the interconversions of sugars by
these systems in higher plants and have summarized the interrelations ot lIl6ny
of these systems in plants (91). Certain of these systems, which appear 1U
Table " are particularly active in the early labeling of sugars in plants
phQtosynthesi~1ngwith C1402 and must bem.entionedhere, if only brietly.
Buchanan (15) identified uridine diphos,Phai:e glucose (UDPG) and uri ..
dine diphosphate galactose (UDFGal) in algae and :round that the hexose moieties
of these compounds were labeled with C14 during short periods of C1.o.a photo-
synthesis even before sucrose. 'nlus the galactose found to be labeled in fiJome
experiments may be formed by the lJ1)pG-UDPGal system.
D1aaccharides anli PolYBacch(l.r1.Qes. As already indicated, when Chlorella pyre-
noidoaa photosynthesize in the presenoe of 01 .02, suorose is the first free sugar
to be labeled to any extent. Benson (92) found that ~le radiOcarbon in the fruc-
tose moiety of tbe sucrose, following photosynthesis of C1.o.a byCh1o~ella,
ScenedeElmus and soybean leaves, w~s greater than the radioactivity in the glu...
cose moiety. Moreover, the d1fterence between fructose and· glucose became
gres'ter ss the time of photoeynthce:l.s was decreased. The pr10r labeling of the
fructose 1nd1cated that the glucose phosphate used in the synthesis 01.' sucrose
is tormed from fructose phosphate.
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A study·of the phosphoryDted products of slnrt-term photosynthesis in
C14~ led to the discovery of a sucrose phosphate (93). The 'hexose monophos-
phates
'
produced during photosynthesis in C!402 were treated with an invertase-
free phosphatase preparation and subjected to paper chronItography. While in
most cases there were only minute traces of sucrose formed by this treatment,
in sugar beet (5 minutes in C!4Qz) there was an appreciable quantity. It
was identified by cochromatography, and enzymic hydrolysis to glucose and
fructose.
When this 'hexose monophos~late' sample was subjected to chromato8Taphy in
t-butanol:picric acid:water, radioactive areas corresponding to glucose-6-
phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, sedoheptulose and mannose phosphates, and
sucrose phosphate were obtained. The sucrose ph03 phate gave sucrose on phos-
phatase treatment, and on acid hydl~lysis, glucose and fructose phosphate were
produced. The latter did not cochromatograph '-lith fructose-6-phosphate.
It appeared that in sucrose synthesis in green plants there are two
possible mechanisms. Glucose-l-phosphate might react with fructose-l-phosphate
to give sucrose phosphate, which would be dephosphorylated to sucrose. Alter-
natively, sucrose phosphate synthesis might be enVisaged to occur through uri-
dine diphosphate glucose (15) which becomes labeled shortly before eucrose
in kinetic experiments "lith C140,,2 (18). The uridine diphosIh ate glucose may
be formed from glucose-l-phosphate by a UDPG pyrophosphorylase (reaction 15,
Table 3). This pathway is sho-wn, along with other patnvays which may very likely
occur during photosynthesis of carbohydrates from C02' in Figure 8.
Lcloir and Cardini (85) have isolated from wheat germ what appears to be
two systems, one which catalyzes the reaction of fructose plus UDPG to
give sucrose plus UDP and the other which cata~zes the reaction UDPG plus
fructose-6-pllosphate to give sucrose phosphate plus UDP. Burma and Mortimer (94)
have reported that with excised sugar beet leaves and leaf homogenates radio-
active UDPG and sucrose vJere forrned when radioactive glucose-I-phosphate,
fructooe-6-phosphate and UTP were added. They propose a mechanism identical to
that postulated by Buchanan ey.cept in the choice of fructose-6-phosphate as
the precursor instead of fructose-I-phosphate.
Not much is known about the formation of other polysaccharides. There is
a rapid labeling of unidentified polysaccharides during photosynthesis with
C14Q2. On the usual two-dimensional chromatogram, developed 8S described
earlle~, these compounds form what appears to be a homologous series of poly-
glucoses extending from the origin nearly to sucrose. The compound of this
series close~to sucrose has been hydrolyzed and found to contain only glucose.
, FATS
During photosynthesis by unicellular algae, it is not uncommon for a8 much
as 30% of the carbon dioxide taken up to be incorporated into fats. In Scene-
desrous, for example, after 5 minutes in light in the presence of C14-labeled
carbon dioxide, 50% of the fixed radioactivity 1s found in lj~id materials. ~lis
incorporation of radiocarbon is greatly in excess of the rate of any. synthesis
that could take place in the darl>;; and is an indication of the stimulation of' fat
production in the light. Fat synthesis requires a greater number of equlvalents
of reducing e.gents than does synthesis of carbohydrate or ptetein. Moreover,
the composition of the chloroplasts includes a very high proportion of fat
material. Since there is an abundance of reduced aofactors and ATP in the
chloroplast} and since the end product} fat, is needed in the chloroplast, it ~
is likely that much fat synthesis takes place in the chloroplast and is there-
fore to be considered photosynthetic.
Fatty Acids. All the 'Hc:/..l know"ll biosyn"thctic pat.hways to fatty acids require
as a otal't,ing mnt.erial acetate or acetyl CoA. We have all'eady suggested under
'Carboxylic Acids' four v18ys in "hich acetate, or acetyl CoA, could be made.
These werc: first, splitting of malic acid to glyoxylate and acetate~ second,
reduction of glycolic acid to acetato; third, oxidation of pyruvic acid to
acetyl CoM and, four-l;,h, dehydration and phosphoroclootic splitting the postu-
lated glyco1y~enzyme complex from transketolaoe reaction of the carbon reduction
cycle -to give acetyl phosphate. We favor the last way as being tIe mos t likely.
IIowevel", if only the first three of these patll"lil"ays 1s available, the third is
probably the most imPortant.
However the acetate 1s fOlwed, it is rapidly converted to fats in the
light in algae. Experiments with Scenedesmus photosynthesizing in the presence
of E.\CetaJ\~e-l-C~4 and C12<>a (111-) demonstrated a ligh-l;,-accelerated incorporation
of acetate into fate. A similar li~1t-enhanced incorporation of acetate-2-C~4
into lipids by EUglena was found by Lynch and Calvin (95). Sissakian (96) de-
monstrated the synthesis of higher fatt.y acids from labeled acetate in chloro-
plasts from sunflower plents. The utilization of free acetate in the light
by chloroplasts 1s to be expected silce there is an abundance of Am in the
photosynthe~;i.zingchloroplasts ror the conversion of' acetate to acetyl ph06-
phate and thence to acetyl CoA.
The scheme of fatty acid synthesis proposed by Wakil and Ganguly (97) for
the formation of fatty acids from acetyl CoA in animal tissues has been 'videly
accepted. A similar pathway may exist in photosynthetic tissues. This pathway
•.
ie incoypo:t'a-c.ed in the hypothetical scheme 01' fat photosyntheoio shown in
'Figure 9. vlakil (98) and vlakil and Ganguly (99) report that; the first step in
the synthesis from acetyl CoA is a cnrbo:xylation to give malonyl CoA. This
++
step requires biotin and AfJ!P, as ,vell as Mn • Malonyl CoA and acetyl CoA
then condense to g1ve acetoacetJii CoA 1-1hleh then undergoes a series of reductlva
steps to give eventually butyryl CoA and carbon dioxide (97).
While the work of Ganguly and Wak11 has been with animal tissues, it
appears from the studies of Stumpf and co-workers (100,101,102,103) that similar
systems of fatty acid synthesis exist in plant tissues. ~le early stages of
fat synthesis may well be similar in photosynthesizing chloroplasts to those
known for other plant tissue and animals. The later stages and the fat pro-
ducts formed during photosynthesis in cltioroplasts are very likely different,
since the crtioroplast in all likelihood reqUires specialized fats for its
operation. Benson and co-workers have ioen1.i1'ied a number of interesting com-
pounds of glycerol phosphate and 1'atty acids as products Of fa'l; formation in
green tissues. According to these workers, phosphatidyl glycerol is a major
oomponent of plant phospholipids. Moreover, they state that active trans-
phosphatidyl action 1,B observed during photosynthesis (104,105,106).
Glycerol Phosphate. .A.J.pha-D-glyceryl-l-phosphate 1s presumably formed in
chloroplasts during photosynthesis by direct reduction With TPNH of dihydroxy-
acetone phosphate. This compound could then be further converted to ~he poly-
glycerol phosphates reported by Benson. The various glycerol phosphates would
then presumably react with fatty acetyl CoA to produce fats. Some of these
postulated biosynthetic routes are shown in Figure 9.
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AROlfATIC NUCLEI
The shikimic acid patin'lay for the biosynthesis of aromatic compounds,
including amino acids, from carbohydrates has been ,,:ell established by the
work of Dovj.s (38) and his collaborators, who used biochemical Dlutants of' E.
coli. 'Without going into the details of this pathway, we may point out that
the starting materials are phosphoenolpyruvate, which is readily 8vailaple as
a photosynthetic intermediate, and D-erythose-4-phosphate, which is also an
intermediate of the carbon reduction cycle. Presumably, therefore, the syn-
thesis of aromatic amino acids in photosynthesizing plants woUld follow a
pathway c;imilar to the shikimic acid pathway. The first step in that pathway
is the condensation of phosphoenolp~tvatewith erythrose-4-phosphate to give
a seven-carbon co~ound which has been identified as 2-keto-3-deoxy-D-arabo-
haptonic acid-7-phosphate. This intenuediate subsequently Wldergoes ring
closure to give dehydroquinic acid. Rearrangements via a number of additional
steps gives eventually phenylalanine and tyrosine. Higuchi (107) has summarized
some of the reasons for believing that the shikimic acid pathway does occur
in higher plants. For example, shikimic acid is of Widespread occurrence and
some of the enzymes of the pathway have in fact been found in hi~ler plants.
Neish (108) has further reviel,ed evidence for the shiltimic acid pathway in
plants.
orHER BIOSYNTlillTIC PRODUCTS
As we learn more about ~he capabilities of the cluor~plust to form com-
pounds from carbon during photosynthesis, we come closer to the conclusion that
the chloroplast, as it exists in the living, undisturbed cell, is 8 sclf-
all
Gufficient factory capable of producing essentially/of the materials reqUired
for its replenislnnent. Thus it appears to be able to make all kinds of sugars,
polysaccharides, protein, fats, pigments, enzymes and cofactors. In addition to
this, it produces for export to the cytoplasm, reserves of organic compounds.
These are probably sugars, glycolic acid, and other neutral, relatively small
molecules, which can be readily transported through the chloroplast membrane.
Until more is known about the dev~lopment and formation of chloroplasts, ve
cannot say just when it gaine this complete synthetic ability. No doubt there
are early stages in the development of chloroplasts in which it must be built
from cytoplasmic materials derived in turn from already functioningchloro-
plaats. There 16 no reason to suppose the chloroplast functions without nuclear
control, even thOUgh it does not appear. to have a nucleus of its o~n. Presum-
ably it is possible for RNA molecules to mOVe in and out of the chloroplast
in some way. It cannot be said at the moment whether or not the chloroplast
is capable of synthesizing nuclear material. It "muld seem likely, however,
that the chloroplast can syn~lesize purines and pyrimidines, coenzymes, nucleo-
tide materials which are needed for the continued functioning of the chloroplast
as a self-sufficient biosynthetic factory. If, sa we now think, protein syn-
thesis and enzyme synthesis occurs in the chloroplast, then either the chloro-
plast must obtain a store of RNA molecules at its initial construction; Qr,
else such molecules must be able to travel back and forth from the chloroplast
to the cytoplasm.
~1 conclusion, we would say that the point of view of the ability of
the chloroplast to carry out photosynthetic formation dfl many compounds is a
departure from the view held only a few years ago. It was then thought that
the primary function of photosynthesis was to form carbohydrate only. This
carbohydrate was Ulen thou@lt to be used by the cytoplasm in the synthesis of
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all other conwounds. Of course, the chloroplast must supply the carbohydrate
and reducinG poirer for the cytoplasmic synthesis. It now appears that chloro-
plasts also synthesize a complete spectrum of biochemical products, all of ln11ch
might reasonably be considered to be photosynthetic products. Finally, as "Te
learn more about the photosynthetic paths to these products, we are impressed
not merely by their complexity but much more by the economy ,,;"1th which both
energy and material are utilized.
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Table 1
RATES OF ]'LOU OF CAIman TlffiOUGII ACTIVE POOLS OF AHnlO AClOO
STEADY STA'ltE EXPERIMENT 32
Compound
Alanine
Serine
Aspax'tic Acid
Glutamio Acid
Glutam:t.ne
*Glycine
citrulline**
*Threonine
Calculated Rate ot: Synthesis
R
J.\oll101ea at: Carbon
2.67
.0.49
0·89
0.98
0.;2
0.04
0.20
Equiv. :Nl4" Uptake
jJ1nOles of N1l4,+
0.89
0.16
0.20
0.1.3
0.02
':votal
Externally measured uptake:
%of total through these pools:
* not inclUded in totals
32
1.99
2.6
65:'"
** figures ~re for carbamyl carbon only
'l'able 2
PLAl~ TISSUE ENZYNES WHICH CATALyzE ?HarOOYlmIETIC BEACTIONS OR Sll-1ILAR EEACTIOHS
"-
1,3 DPGA i' TPIIH ---> Gl,3P + Tl?lJ' + Pi Sugar beet leaves
Several algae and
higher plmlts green
tissues
Number Reaction
f'c
1 C~ + RuDP + H:aO ---1>2 5-PGA
Enz;yme
Carbox~rdislUute.se
'Carboxylating Enz;yme'
P."osphoglyceryl kinase
Triose phosp:mte dehydro-
genase
2
3
3-PGA + AT? --~1,3 DPGA
Plant Naterial
Chlorella
Spinach leaves, etc.
Pea seeds
Investigator (1st Author)
Quayle (63L Hsyaudon (61.;.)
Weissbach (65)66)67)
Jalroby (68), Racker (69)
Axelrod (6. )
Arnon( 7,.,1:), Rosenberg (71)
Stumpf (9,lO)
Fuller (72)
I
I.I)
I.I)
I
Triose phosphate isomerase
Aldolase
Phospllatase
Transketolase
Ribulose phosphate-
~Jlulose phonphate
isomerase
Pnosphoribulokinase
4 Gl)p -----0> DID\P Pea seeds
5 Gl)p + DHAP --~ FDP Pea seeds
6 E4P + DHAP --.,. S7P Pea seeds
7 FDp + B20 --7 F6P + Pi Spinach'
8 SD? + B20 --~ S7P + Pi Spinach
9 F6P + Gl3P --? E4P + Xu5P Spinach
10 Syp + Gl3P --~ R5P + Xu5P Spinach
11 Ru5P -- -> Xu5? Yeast
12 Ru5P + ATP - -> RuDp + P:DP S]?inach
Tew:f'ic (73)
Stumpf (9 ), Te1vfic (73)
Houg..'L (75)
Racker (76,77)
Racker (76 j 77)
Horecker (45)
Horecker (45)
Srere (78)
Hurwitz (79») i-Ieissbach (80)
* Abbreviations: DHAP == dih;ydroxyacetone phosphate, EL~.p = erythrose-4-phosphat,e J FDP = fructose-l,Q-diphosphate l F6I' =
fructose-6-phosphate, Gl,3P = glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, Pi = inorganic phospllate, 1,3DPGA = phosphoglyceryl-3-pl1osphate,
R5p = ribose-5-p~osphate, RuDP = ribulose-l,5-diphosphate, fr~5p = ribose-5-phosphate, SDI' = sedoheptulose-l,7-diphosphete,
Syp = sedoheptulose-7-phos]?hate, Xu5P = xylulose -5-phosplw.te .
~)
Table 3
SONg PLJU.."'T TISSUE ENZlMES. WHICH MAY CATALIZE :BFACTIOm FOR PHO"..COSYNI'EETIC FOBMATION CF CARBomJ)RA'l'E3
. (BEYOND TEE CARBON REDUCTION CICLE)
Enz~'IIle Number Reaction
*"Phosphohexose isomerase 13 F6P -:-> G6P
Phosphoglucomutase ~4 G6P + Pi-eIlZ)llle~ GDP + 'enzyme
GDP -->0 GlP + Pi-enzyme
UDPG-pyroJ?hosphory1sse ~5 GlP + t1l'P ;..-~ UDPG + P.P
UDPG-fructose-6-phosphate
transglycosylase 16 UDPG .. F6P --7 sucrose + tIDP
Plant Material Investigator (1st Author)
Fhaseolus radiatus RmDasarma (8J..)
Broadbean seeds l.for:!.ta (82)
Sidbury (83)
Hung bean seedlings Ginsberg (84)
Whea-t germ. Lclair (85)
Sucrose phosphatase
!
<)
'r' UDPG-4-epimerase
(galactowaldenase)
17 SuP + ~o --? sucrose + Pi
18 UDPG -> UDPGal
UTP + sugai--l-phosphate-~ugar
. +FP
Immg bean seedli1 gs Neufeld (86)
Mung bean seedlings Neu1"eld (86)
Ka1ckar (87)
*Abbreviations (see also Table 2); GIlP .. glucose-l,6-diphosphate, G6P - glucose-<>-phosphate, PP :: pyrophosphate;
sup = sucrose phosphate, UDPGal :: uridine diphosphogalactose 1 lJDPG ::~ diphosphoglucose, t:lrP :: uridine tr:1.-
phosphate.
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H 0 NHzC ~
HC ...... "C...... C'NHZ t
H I HC~ ....... C-Nll>.
HC........ .&CH I II "<:lCH+N~ N~ ........C-N......
I C I
HC----, H HC---~I
Ht-OH I H~-OPOllH-
I 0 I 0
HC-OH I H~-OH IH~ 0- 0- HC---....J·
I I I I
HC-O-P-O-P-O-CH
H II II H
o 0
Triphosphopyridine nucleotide (oxidized form)
(TPN+)
Nicotinamide portion of
TPNH (reduced TPN+)
NHz
I
.&CHC~ 'C-Nll>.
I II ""I CH
N C-N......~C""" I
H HC---,
~-OH I
I 0
HC-OH I
H6 0- 0- 0-
I I I I
HC-O-P-O-P-O-P-OH
H II II II
o 0 0
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)
In Adenosine diphosphate (ADP),
terminal phosphate is replaced by -OH.
MU-17251
Fig. 1. Formulae of TPN and ATP.
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ASPARnc ACID
t
902
CH29=0~ M~
CO2
~ 14
ALANINE
"W-OH
C=O
HC-oH
HC-OH ............
~6-0® .~
: u..c-o®
10 ; "",
ATP g=O
'\ ~~@~02
\ /I
\
\ ~y-o®,
'-. ! -02C- C-OH
\~ i e=o
lIGHf:.~:: .......?.~ •••• •••• HC-OH
,£, "j "'(~ .....~ /HeC--o®
0/ i:rf/JI
: "j.' / C11He
i f/ 9-0®-~
.j); ~o® CO2
-1 '.\; He--OH 13/;~: ATP CO2 )
/TPNH ,,:\.
,/ ..... 2 ~~y-<lH~-O®¥ /~. HC-O®
Hy-OH CO2 ~....... SERINE
HC=O
3 12
~C-OH~~~®./'I 0
C=O
I
HO-CH OH
I
H9-0H HO OH
~C-O® 9
8
(JOPG
" 6LtJCOSEPHOSPHATES
MU-20774-A
Fig. 2. Carbon reduction pathways in photosynthesis.
Compounds: (1) 2-carboxy-3-keto-I,5-
diphosphoribitoI, (2) 3-phosphoglyceric acid (3-PGA),
(3) glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, (4) dihydroxyacetone
phosphate, (5) fructose-I,6-diphosphate,
(6) erythrose-4-phosphate, (7) sedoheptulose-I,
7 -diphosphate, (8) xylulose -5-phosphate,
(9) ribos e - 5 - phosphate, (10) ribulose- 5-phosphate,
(11) ribulose-1, 5-diphosphate, (12) 2-phosphoglyceric
acid (2-PGA), (13) phosphoenolpyruvic acid (PEPA),
(14) oxalacetic acid.
.:.- f'i::\ fructose diphosphate and sedoheptulose
diph'o{phate lose one phosphate group before
transketolase reaction occurs.
"
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ZN-2689
Fig. 3. Radioautograph of two-dimensional paper
chromatogram. Alcoholic extract of Chlorella
pyrenoidosa after 10 seconds photosynthesis -with
C 140 2
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Aspartic
acid
C
I
C
-6
I
lIC
I
C
6
·COOH
I
CHz
I
HC-NHz
I
·COOH
.COz [.~~~] DPNH .~~~H~ C=O --~} HC-OH
I I
*eOOH -COOH
3-PGA
...
2-PGA
~
CHz
U
C-OPOaH-
I
....-.·COOH
PEPAAlanine
Heptose {HeXOSe phosphates
and pentose +- t
phosphates Triose phosphate
fTPNH LightATP f
I HzC-OPOaH-
-C- I
I .'=Oz -. HC-OH
-CH I
I .COOH
Malic acid
MU-17339
Fig. 4. Labeling of compounds with C 14 during early steps
in carbon dioxide reduction during photosynthesis
with C140 Z .
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,.
ZN-2688
Fig. 5. Radioautograph of chromatogram of products of
20 seconds C1402 fixation by Chiorella in the darkfollowing a perioa of photosynthesis.
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H2 C-0 ~ HaC-OH H2 C··OH
COa H6-0H
I NH4 +
j
<»HC-O ® HC:"lffia + HO
> b~- > CO2 - > 60-,2-Heduction Cycle
PGA 2-PGA SERINE
--
i-HOO
H·~C
NI4+
H;2CII
"p H6 ..mf,z HO@C.·Q @ ?o +
t~- ITPNH cO;:!-
leo. AL.ANnJE
. COa- . cea- CO2
litH HOR lib 1ill'\\.+ IHcnHO P +
Ht-OH
< l~ > H6-NIi2 HO@TPNII c··o P TPNH +b~- , CO2 -CO2 J
MALIC ACID .ASPARTIC ACID
Fig. 6. Hypothetical pathways of photosynthesis of alanine, aspartic
acid, serine and rn.alic acid.
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o
II
CH -(!''"'-l-C-COA
'('OH ~3'-'2'2n '"?~H "-
~-
/
a-O-GLYCEROL
PHOSfflATE FATS
COz
BUTYRYL c<:;l4
o
"CH3~~-C-COA
~~
%?,
C~-CH=C - C-COA
t -HOH
9H%?'
CHj-CH-CH -C-COA
, 2[H]
?, yoz ?%-C-CH-~-COA
?,
-<l.!G-GH.z-C -COA
MALavYL CoA
IEVALCWA7E
OH
C~-9-~-GH.pH
YH.z
CO2/~
STERaOS CAROTENaOS
Fig. 7. Pathways from carbon reduction cycle to acetyl
phosphate and glycolic acid. For details of the
carbon reduction cycle, see Fig. 2.
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FIP Sucrose
/I ...:..- ...... t;' -..'" ......
'"
-CO2 Reduction Cycle > F6P Sucrose P
1
G6P
1 lJ1'F
Starch ~ GIP ... UDPG ---- UDPGal > GallP
..... -=:::-- =---
:pp r
Oligos8ccharides
Polysaccharides
Fig. 8. Biosynthetic pathways for photosynthesis of carbohydrates.
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TRANSKETOLASE SYSTEM
ThPP
(THIAMINE
PYROPHOSPHATE)
ThPP
CH _C~O
3 'OP0311
ACEm
PHOSPHATE
FAT BIOS'Y1VTHESIS. ETG.
MU-2115\
Fig. 9. Some pas sible pathways of fat photosynthesis
from CO2 . For details of the carbon reduction
cycle, see Fig. 2.
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